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Medical Center Project Enters Final Phase
—An Architectural Rendering
Denomination to Have Services 
Of All 1966 Nurse Graduates
All members of the 1966 class of the School of Nursing now are, 
or plan eventually to be, in the employ of the Seventh-day Ad 
ventist denomination, according to Maxine Atteberry, dean of the 
School of Nursing. Eight graduates have accepted appointments 
to the mission field. ____________________
Three of the eight are pres 
ently serving overseas. Cherie
LLUH Administrator 
Relinquishes Post
Clarence A. Miller has asked 
to be released from his respon 
sibilities as University Hospital 
and Loma Linda campus admin 
istrator, two positions he has 
held since 1953.
Announcement of his decision, 
attributed to personal reasons, 
comes at the end of Mr. Miller's 
third full four-year term as ad 
ministrator. His first two years
Continued on page 7
Committee to Plan Opening Ceremonies
A planning committee has been selected to shape formal opening ceremonies for the 
new University Medical Center, according to President Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD.
The seven-member group is considering comprehensive proposals for observing the 
historic occasion, including a possible earlier date than previously announced, says
C. McClure and her husband 
are in Singapore; Lynette N. 
Roesel and her husband are 
serving at the Castle Memorial 
Hospital in Hawaii; and Judy 
D. Whitehouse and her hus 
band, Jerald W. Whitehouse, 
GS, are working in a Seventh- 
day Adventist hospital in Beng 
hazi, Libya.
Scheduled to leave this sum 
mer are Linda F. Kizziar and 
her husband, John W. Kizziar, 
SD'67, who will practice in Ja 
pan; Karen W. Peterson and 
her husband, Arnold L. Peter- 
son, SM'66, are scheduled to
Continued on page 7
Howard B. Weeks, PhD, com 
mittee chairman.
Other members of the plan 
ning committee are Robert E. 
Cleveland, PhD, vice president 
for academic affairs, David B. 
Hinshaw, MD, dean of the 
School of Medicine, Charles T. 
Smith, DDS, dean of the School
of Dentistry, Maxine Atteberry, 
dean of the School of Nursing, 
Ivor C. Woodward, dean of the 
School of Health-Related Pro 
fessions, and Clarence A. Miller, 
University Hospital administra 
tor."
Staff personnel working di-
Partial Acceptances Listed 
For School of Dentistry
Sixteen 1967-68 acceptances to the freshman class of the Loma 
Linda Univerity School of Dentistry have been announced by 
Walter B. Clark, dean of admissions. Additional acceptances will 
be made and announced sometime in March.
Students who will enter the ____________________ 
School of Dentistry next Sep 
tember are Roger M. Anderson, 
Clovis, California; Frederick L. 
Bunch, Lodi, California; Elmer 
H. Chinnock, Redlands, Cali 
fornia; Gerald A. Fillmore, 
Gridley, California.
Patti A. Herndon, La Sierra, 
California; George A. Jackson, 
Collegedale, Tennessee; Gerald 
T. Kraft, Bloomington, Cali 
fornia; Gary M. Lai, San Fran 
cisco, California; Duane E. 
Marietta, Loma Linda, Cali-
Recent No-Time-Loss Totals 
Over Quarter Million Hours
University Hospital received an award last week for achieving 
more than 200,000 hours of accident-free time, Gary J. Rood, 
assistant hospital administrator, announced.
Mr. L. C. Chase of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company presented 
the certificate of merit to Mr. ____________________ 
Rood and Karl C. Fischer, 
coordinator of environmental 
health, in recognition of 282,891
hours of time-loss free perfor 
mance from July 27 to October 
21, 1966, by University Hospital 
employees.
This is the first time that the 
University Hospital has re 
ceived such an award. This is, 
Mr. Fischer says, because rec 
ords of accident free time have 
not been kept until recently.
Adelphi, Maryland; Dennis F. 
Steele, Fairmont, Georgia; and 
Klaus D. Wolfram, Los Angel-, 
es, California.
Four-color Photos 
Mark Scope First
fornia.
Kenneth W. Pierson, River 
side, California; Donald W. 
Richards, La Sierra, California; 
Karl G. Scheffrahn, La Puente, 
California; Clarence C. 
Schmidt, Jr., Loma Linda, Cali 
fornia; Richard M. Smith,
This issue of University 
SCOPE marks the first time 
that full color has appeared on 
its pages.
While a second color has 
been used on the masthead 
from the first issue, September 
3,1963, four-color reproductions 
were not technically possible 
until the recent installation of 
an advanced-type press at the
Continued on page 4
—Staff photo
CERTIFICATE in recognition of an exemplary accident free status 
on the part of University Hospital employees is given to (left to 
right), Gary J. Rood, assistant hospital administrator, and Karl C. 
Fischer, coordinator of environmental health, by Mr. L. C. Chase, 
representative of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.
rectly with the committee are 
Charles C. Case, newly appoint 
ed director of University rela 
tions, and John Parrish, direc 
tor of public information. The 
entire public relations and de 
velopment staff is implement 
ing the committee decisions, to 
gether with volunteer personnel 
from the University.
Plans call for the appoint 
ment of a community advisory 
committee of representatives 
from the area to take com 
munity interests into account 
in the planning stage.
"A keynote speaker of na 
tional stature, and representa 
tives from local, state, and na 
tional governments will be in 
vited as special participants," 
says Dr. Weeks. Numbered 
among other invitees will be 
officials from medical and edu 
cational institutions, profes-
Continued on page 7
MRA Students Pass 
Registry Exams
All students in the medical 
record administration curricu 
lum during the 1965-66 school 
year have passed the registry 
examination given by the 
American Association of Medi 
cal Record Librarians, F. Faye 
Brown, director of the Depart 
ment of Medical Record Ad 
ministration, announced re 
cently.
The registry examination is 
offered each December for 
graduates from schools ap 
proved by the American Medi 
cal Association Council on 
Medical Education.
Students who completed the 
course this past spring were L. 
Jean Baden, Elizabeth L. Brid- 
well, Vicki D. McCurdy, Alice 
F. Rogers, Rita M. Stiffler, and 
Alta M. Sweiger.
A Wide Spectrum
The age of fractionation has come to the health field; 
no longer does the general practitioner carry all the 
tricks of the trade in his little black bag. In fact, the 
Health Careers Guidebook, published by the US Em 
ployment Service, now lists over 200 health career op 
portunities ranging from anesthesiologist to x-ray tech 
nician.
In between are such unmedical sounding positions as 
librarian, buyer, electronics technician, and business man 
ager. Next time you feel unwell, take a mind's eye look 
beyond the obvious help you get from the hospital and 
doctor to the laboratories, swarming with researchers and 
pathologists ... to the drugstore, manned by a trained 
pharmacist.
See the university, staffed with instructors busy 
training nurses, occupational therapists, physical thera 
pists, medical technologists, radiological technologists, 
medical record librarians . . . where nutritionists and 
dietitians are constantly learning more about your body's 
nutritional needs . . . where dental practicians, with hy- 
gienists, assistants, and technicians, work in the field of 
oral health . . . and where public health specialists seek 
better methods to educate and provide health protection 
to whole populations.
To have a career in the health field it isn't necessary 
to spend nine or more years in preparation, as in the case 
of medicine; for every seven physicians, there are 93 
other workers, all answering different requirements of 
skill and training.
Before you make a career decision it will be worth 
while to survey the whole wide spectrum of challenging 
health-field opportunities open today.
Time for Decision
A new 22 minute color film, "Time for Decision," marks 
a change of emphasis by the American Cancer Society 
from weighting the importance of personal choice in the 
question of cigarette smoking to a call for community 
action.
At the film's recent premiere in Jacksonville, Florida, 
Ashbel C. Williams, MD, society president, declaring that 
cigarette smoking has reached "crisis proportions" said, 
"What is needed is not only individual determination, 
vitally important though that be; what is also needed is 
action by the community  and that requires commitment 
by the community leaders."
Recognition of the vital role of community action is 
well placed. The Lemon-Walden study on respiratory dis 
ease among Seventh-day Adventists, previously reported 
in these pages, pointed out that "It should be a matter of 
considerable scientific interest in itself that cigarette 
smoking continues almost unabated, except among the 
more educated, despite the mountainous evidence of its 
hazard. This widely indulged and perilous habit is still 
little restricted by government action, public health 
leadership, or individual responsibility."
Unking this point with another that comes even closer 
home, Dr. Williams emphasized that smoking, although 
a personal habit, "is demonstrably encouraged or discour 
aged by the attitudes of those around one." He continued, 
"Of course, the physician himself must accept responsi 
bility in playing a key role. He, better than anyone else, is 
conscious of the harm wrought to the body and the unmis 
takable findings of modern research. Furthermore, his is 
the advice sought and the example observed when it comes 
to the practice of good health."
That physicians are becoming ever more influenced by 
these and other factors is evidenced by a drop from 60 per 
cent to 30 per cent in the number who smoke. It is hoped 
that even this percentage will, in time, be lowered to an 
irreducible minimum, not only for physicians, but for the 
entire population.
If wit, color, verve, cold fact and artful persuasion 
have any influence, "Tune for Decision" will play its part.
The Wall Street Journal has gone on record to the 
opinion that cigarette manufacturers are very much wor 
ried by the anti-smoking campaigns now being conducted 
throughout the country. We cannot help but side with a 
recent editorial comment in the Medical Tribune and Med 
ical News last week which quipped, "We hope their wor 
ries turn out to be justified."
The new American Cancer Society film will-be another 
useful tool in its anti-tobacco campaigns. It will encourage 
opinion leaders of the nation to take responsible action, 
both personal and legislative, to help reverse the moun 
tainous trend of death caused by cigarette smoking.
Public Health 
Inaugurates Series 
Of Free Noon Films
The first film of an Inter 
national Film series, sponsored 
by the Division of Public 
Health, was shown today in 
Griggs Hall, P. William Dy- 
singer, MD, associate professor 
of public health, announced.
"A Simple Cup of Tea," pro 
duced by and portraying the 
work of an Agency for Inter 
national Development agricul 
tural advisor in East Pakistan 
was shown at the noon session.
Two color films, "Open Your 
Eyes," the story of the world's 
first mass campaign against 
disabling eye ills, and "Waters 
of Affliction," the history of 
bringing the disease bilharziasis 
under control in the Philippine 
Islands, are scheduled for Wed 
nesday noon, February 8. Both 
films are produced by the Pan 
American Health Organization.
Harold E. Shull, instructor 
in public health, is in charge of 
the presentation of the series 
of films. The purpose of the 
films is to present varying views 
of the problems faced by the 
developing areas of the world.
Programs are informal and 
there is no charge. Interested 
persons are invited to bring 
their lunch and eat while view 
ing.
Book Forum to Probe 
'The Roman Way.. /
The University book forum, 
held on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, will 
discuss Edith Hamilton's "The 
Roman Way to Western Civili 
zation" on February 14.
The book forum meets in 
Griggs Hall faculty lounge at 
12 noon. Books discussed at the 
forum are available for pur 
chase in the University library.
Graduate School 
Fellowship Dinner
A Graduate School student 
fellowship potluck dinner will 
be held February 4 in the 
Griggs Hall faculty lounge.
Scheduled from 12:30 to 1 
p.m., students are asked to 
bring their own table service 
and two dishes of food.
'Lebanon-Land 
Is Feb. 4 Artist-
LJalk
How to Become a Bishop 
Without Being Religious
By Rev. Charles Merrill Smith (Doubleday and Company, 1966)
Reviewed by Arthur E. Sutton
Assistant to the Vice President 
University of California at Riverside
This rollicking work  also available in paperback by Pocket 
Books, Incorporated  purports to offer the young seminarian 
serious advice on making it as a churchman. In reality, it is a 
biting attack (greatly softened by humor) on the institutional 
church, the people who attend ____________________
it, and the ecclesiastical envi 
ronment in which it prolifer 
ates.
Image "All-important"
The author's thesis is that, 
in today's established church, 
ministerial image is everything. 
Christian convictions in a cler 
gyman will only lead his con 
gregation to the suspicion that 
he has somehow become "so 
cialistic." Such, muses the au 
thor, would be well advised to 
"leave the care of Christian 
souls to better-balanced men 
who understand that the true 
minister comforts and pleases 
his people."
Since image is all-important, 
the first thing a young minister 
must be concerned about is 
dress. A taste for shaggy sport 
coats, gay ties, livid hosiery 
must be ruthlessly suppressed. 
("Who would turn for spiritual 
advice to a man in a tweedy 
sport jacket? And how many 
of the saintly Christians in 
most churches would believe 
that the prayers of a preacher 
wearing chartreuse socks could 
possibly carry to the heav 
ens?")
No Ked, No Cadillac
Next, the new clergyman 
must be extremely cautions 
about his choice of car. The 
ideal, according to Smith, is a 
black, standard two-door Fal 
con. Above all, he warns, "nev 
er consider a Cadillac, a con 
vertible of any make, nor red 
in any model."
HOW TO BECOME A BISH 
OP devotes an entire chapter 
to the goal of "Selecting the 
Clerical Wife." This, the au 
thor stresses, is not an easy 
task, and should be accom 
plished cold-bloodedly without
of Phoenicians' 
Lecture Film
The sixth in a series of nine University Artist and Lecture 
Series programs will be presented this Saturday night in Burden 
Hall.
Ralph Franklin will present his color motion picture, "Lebanon 
 Land of the Phoenicians." ____________________
Mr. Franklin first became in 
terested in motion pictures 
when he was seven years old 
watching his father take mov 
ies. Years later Ralph became 
seriously interested in photog 
raphy and attended the Uni 
versity of Southern California, 
Los Angeles, school of cinema 
tography for three years.
"Lebanon   Land of the 
Phoenicians," is an in-depth 
look at the people, their work, 
recreation, worship, and origin. 
It presents the modern sites 
and natural wonders of Leban 
on, the educational opportuni 
ties, the country's productivity,
agriculture, minerals, imports 
and exports, geographical lo 
cation, climate, topography, 
tax structure, and its major 
and minor businesses.
The Altec-Lansing stereo 
phonic sound system and the 
portable wide screen on which 
the specially filmed motion pic 
ture is to be shown will be pro 
vided by Mr. Franklin.
Admission for the Artist and 
Lecture Series is a UALS sea 
son pass, a student identifica 
tion card, or a ticket purchased 
at the door for $.50.
any "silly ideals of romantic 
love." The candidate must be a 
girl who can "go easy on the 
make-up, wear serviceable but 
not stylish dresses and sensible 
shoes, and go to a hairdresser 
of indifferent skill." Above all, 
she must be able to play the 
piano.
Smith concludes this chapter 
with a strong piece of counsel: 
"When choosing a wife, make 
every effort to locate one who 
has some money of her own." 
Even a few hundred extra a 
year, he states, will make a big 
difference, and in your later 
and better-salaried days, your 
wife's remittance will mean the 
difference between relaxing in 
comfort in an air-conditioned 
hotel and dining in the better 
restaurants or sweating it out 
in some flea-bag while subsist 
ing on hamburgers and beans 
during the frequent confer 
ences and conventions you will 
be expected to attend." This 
will also pay off in other ways. 
("If you can manage to marry 
a bit of money, the esteem in 
which your congregation will 
hold you is bound to be quite 
high. The one thing all Ameri 
cans respect without qualifica 
tion is money.")
Continued on page 4
A MEDITERRANEAN sea-coast scene from Ralph Franklin's 
coming wide-screen stereophonic presentation on Lebanon. Last 
season's Franklin film was called by many "the best of the series."
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Alumni Research Foundation
THE NEUFELD femoral nail plate, designed by Alonzo J. Neufeld, MD, professor of 
orthopedic surgery, and distributed by Medical Research Specialties of Loma Linda, 
is one of several types of highly specialized surgical equipment manufactured by the
..••!.*0 i:, . : <"tH 
—Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger
Alumni Research Foundation for the University and other organizations. The 
surgical plate is designed for use in holding hip fractures in place. The holes in the 
Neufeld plate take screws which secure the plate to the bone.
USING A newly acquired $9,000 press break, metal up to 3/16 of an inch can be bent 
to any desired angle. Other uses of the machine include punching and forming metal.
HAROLD K. JOSE, shop foreman, welds a locking device on a portable television 
set. Over 250 locking devices are being made for installation in the new Medical 
Center.
WILLIAM H. MACK, machinist, positions a cone-shaped lead instrument on a lathe 
for precision machining. Used with a medical photo scanner, the tool will be part of 
the instrumentation for pinpointing brain tumors by radio isotopes.
USING A BOSSI vertical end mill, Mr. Mack bores out a center hole in an adapter 
used to detect changes in the optical density of solutions that have a total volume of 
less than 50 microliters, by use of a monochromic light source. The device was de 
veloped by the School of Dentistry dental research group.
ROGER L. SANDERS, machinist, places a Neufeld femora] nail plate in a hydraulic 
press to be formed. The press, built by the University shops, is capable of exerting 
100 tons of pressure per square inch.
—Staff photosA PARTIALLY completed dental unit, manufactured for Dentasist Specialty of 
Loma Linda, is placed in a sand blasting machine for a "satin finish." The tank, 
which holds water, is part of a more complex drive unit used to operate air driven 
high speed dental drills.
—Staff photo
MANY HUNDREDS of interior cabinets require indi 
vidual fitting in the finishing-out phase of the construc 
tion.
—Photos by R. R. Laing, SM'54
A HELICOPTER was called into service to remove 
rooftop tarring equipment when the job was completed.
—Staff photo
LIGHTS on the main entry drive get finishing touches 
before landscaping begins around the Medical Center.
Adventist Health Emphasis 
Is Theme of Western Medicine
Almost the entire December issue of Western Medicine Medical 
Journal was devoted to the 100th anniversary of the Seventh-day 
Adventist belief and practice that medicine and religion are "An
Unbeatable Combination."
Western Medicine has a cir 
culation of 28,000 physicians in 
13 western states. However, 
physicians living outside these 
states also subscribe. Dr. Wil 
liam F. Quinn, editor, includ 
ed a complimentary editorial 
preface to the 20-page story.
The article, prepared by staff 
members at Loma Linda Uni-
Book To Ik
Continued from page 2
If a minister has a good im- 
^^_age, his preaching is really 
quite irrelevant. Just aim for 
three goals in every sermon, 
Smith says, and there'll never 
be any problem: (1) Make 
them laugh, (2) Make them 
cry, (3) Make them feel re 
ligious. Under no circumstances 
should the preacher ever be 
specific over the Christian po 
sition on social issues. Especial 
ly to be avoided is any refer 
ence to civil rights or racial 
discrimination. Worshippers 
come to church, the author 
points out, to hear a "jolly, 
sprightly, positive, entertain 
ing, non-controversial homily 
from their beloved man of 
God." They should not be dis-
More Garden Area Than
Most Homes and All
Taken Care Of by
Redlands Oasis 
Garden Apts.
The Prestige Apt .Address
1, 2, 3 BEDROOMS
2 Baths, Private Patio, Built 
ins, Hardwood Cabinets, Re 
frigerated Air Conditioning in 
Every Room, Carpets and 
Drapes — Separate'Adult and 
F*amily Area. 2 Pools.
FROM $125
1325 E. Citrus Ave. Rdlds 
Apt. 11A Ph. 792-7693
or Contact Your Local Broker
versity, is a chronicle of the 
entire Seventh-day Adventist 
medical movement integrated 
with other significant events in 
the nation and world. Thirty 
photographs of persons and 
places important to the devel 
opment of this work are includ 
ed. A photograph of the West 
ern Health Reform Institute, 
original Seventh-day Adventist 
medical institution in Battle 
Creek, Michigan, appears on 
the front cover.
The University has purchased 
600 copies for display in the 
library, School of Dentistry, 
and University Medical Center 
waiting rooms. Copies of this 
magazine are available at $.50 
each, postpaid, from the Uni 
versity Relations Office, Loma 
Linda University, Loma Linda, 
California 92354.
appointed if the pastor wishes 
long tenure in his pulpit.
HOW TO BECOME A BISH 
OP also offers advice on the 
theology of raising money ("If 
you can expect to extract any 
real money from people, you 
have to offer them a motive 
(i.e. guilt) with considerably 
more horsepower than simple 
gladness."); contemporary evil 
("Very few people pursue sin 
in the form of wine, women 
and song. This is because such 
pursuit is inconvenient, time- 
consuming and expensive."); 
and choosing the right hymn 
("The rule for testing a hymn 
is this: if it emphasizes the at 
tributes of God His majesty, 
power, mercy, goodness, love, 
etc. it is an objective hymn 
and thus, with possible rare ex 
ceptions, unsuitable for a pub 
lic worship service. If on the 
other hand, the hymn is pre 
occupied with the feelings, reac 
tions, desires, hopes and long 
ings of the individual worship-
CHEVRON
Brewer's 
Chevron
24532 University Ave. 
Loma Linda Ph. 796-0623
First Class Garage Service. Ex 
perienced Factory Mechanics. Bat 
tery Service. Pickup and Delivery.
Fords and Chevrolets Available at Fleet Prices Through 
ESDA PLAN.
SCOPE In Color
Continued from page 1
Riverside County Publishing 
Company where SCOPE is 
printed.
University SCOPE is the 
first newspaper in the area to 
use four-color process printing. 
Worthington Foods, Incorpor 
ated, a privately owned Sev 
enth-day Adventist food com 
pany, purchased an entire page 
in color this issue to advertise 
their new frozen dinners (page 
8).
The Ohio-based firm is no 
stranger to SCOPE readers, 
for its ads have appeared on 
these pages regularly for sev 
eral years.
Michael A. Jones, advertis 
ing manager for the food man 
ufacturer, says, "We consider 
University SCOPE to be one of 
the best edited publications in 
its field. We know that the ma 
terial in SCOPE is read. We 
are therefore particularly 
pleased to be the first to ad 
vertise in full color."
The food company has been 
prominently mentioned several 
times recently in national pub 
lications. It was included in re 
ports on vegetable proteins in 
the July 8 issue of Time and 
the August issue of Fortune, 
both of last year.
In November the CBS tele 
vision network filmed pictures 
of the organization's plant and 
products for a program entitled 
"21st Century," narrated by 
newscaster Walter Cronkite. 
The film was scheduled for air 
ing sometime the first of this 
year.
With a circulation of more 
than 17,300, SCOPE is read by 
alumni, students and parents, 
faculty and employees, denomi 
national leaders, and many 
others, the world around. Ad 
vertising rate information for 
both color and black and white 
ads is available from John E. 
Crowder, SM'69, advertising 
manager, at the SCOPE office.
er, it is subjective and guaran 
teed to have a religious kick in 
it.")
Smith indicates that under 
such criteria any hymn by Fan 
ny J. Crosby is superb, and the 
best hymn of all time is "In 
the Garden."
The book closes with a lim 
erick that tends to sum up 
what Smith attempted to say 
in 160 pages:
"There was a young preacher 
named Pace
Who commenced the episco 
pal race
Through some small ability
And lots of humility
He captured the miter and 
mace."
Perhaps it goes without say 
ing that HOW TO BECOME 
A BISHOP will be particularly 
thought-provoking to most 
members of the Seventh-day 
Adventist lay community and 
that portion of the clergy who 
still retain their sense of hu 
mor. It's a work with value 
more real than immediately ap 
parent.
Yearbook Gets Official Name, 
Plans for May 6 Distribution
The official name of the new Loma Linda University yearbook 
has recently been selected, states Sandra K. Craig, yearbook 
editor.
SPECTRUM, the name chosen to replace the "March of CME," 
met its second deadline of the ____________________ 
school year earlier this month. 
Two more deadlines remain, 
according to Miss Craig. Over 
140 pages have been turned 
in to the American Yearbook 
Company, publishers of SPEC 
TRUM. Senior portraits will be 
included in the February 13 
deadline. March 6 is the last of 
the four deadlines.
Helping Miss Craig with the 
layout is Henry K. Yeo, SM'68.
Robert R. Bowes, SM'69, is ad 
vertising manager.
Enn Magi, SM'70, designed 
the cover of the 1967 SPEC 
TRUM. Photographers include 
Eugene Hood of Audiovisual
Selective Service 
Qualification Tests 
For College Ready
Applications for the March 
31, 1967 College Qualification 
Test are now available at Se 
lective Service System local 
boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend 
to take this test should apply 
at once to the nearest Selective 
Service local board for an ap 
plication card and a bulletin of 
information for the test.
According to Educational 
Testing Service, which pre 
pares and administers the Col 
lege Qualification Test for the 
Selective Service System, it 
will be to the student's advan 
tage to file his application at 
once. By registering early, he 
stands the best chance of being 
assigned to the test center he 
has chosen. Scores on the test 
will be sent directly to the 
registrant's local board.
Schools administering the 
test in the Loma Linda area 
are San Bernardino Valley Col 
lege and the University of Cali 
fornia at Riverside.
Service, Gilbert M. Burnham, 
SM'68, Norman E. Corbett, 
SD'68, Franklin Ordelheide, 
SD'68, and others.
SPECTRUM is scheduled for 
distribution during the month 
of May.
Hospital Employees 
Meet February 8
The hospital employees 
workers meeting, held the sec 
ond Wednesday of each month, 
will meet in Lindsay Hall 
Chapel, February 8, at 2 p.mM 
with a repeat meeting at 3:15 
p.m.
The agenda for the meeting 
includes announcing the new 
name for the meeting, informa 
tion regarding the medical 
service and supply department, 
housekeeping, and clinical labo 
ratory's relation to patients and 
other departments in the new 
Medical Center, and discussion 
of important changes that are 
contemplated with the move 
into the new Center.
All hospital employees are 
urged to attend the February 
8 session. Two identical meet 
ings are scheduled to ensure 
all employees an opportunity to 
attend.
FOR LEASE
MEDICAL-DENTAL
OFFICES
In well established Profes 
sional Arcade in down town 
REDLANDS, very reason 
able $75. & $125. monthly 
including most utilities. If just opening an office, we can 
assist in financing Brewster- 
Rabenstein; owners 105 E. 
Citrus, Redlands, 793-5176.
Loma Linda Realty 
And Insurance
SINCE 1936
11112 Anderson St. Loma Linda 
(Next to Frank's Barber Shop)
PH. 796-0242
FOR SALE
3 Bdrm. Home — 2 bath — builtins — dble. grage — 
forced air heat — carpets — good financing as low as 
$600.00 dwn. — full price $19.250.00
4 Two bdrm units — all rented — shows good income — 
low dwn. $28,500.00
R-l Lots above Barton Rd. — Prices start at $7,000.00
WE HAVE RENTALS — HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
We write Dwelling, Fire, & Auto. Insurance
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Calendar Of Future Events
Thursday, February 2
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Forum lecture, John Moy- 
er presents an Illustrated lecture 
on "The Faces of India," free: 7:40 
p.m.
Friday, February 3 
Sunset 5:21
CAMPUS CHAPEL   University 
Campus Fellowship presents Ralph 
F. Waddell, SM'36, General Confer 
ence medical secretary, and Jo 
Ellen Barnard, SM'66, returned 
missionary from New Guinea: 7:30 
p.m.
LINDA HALL   Loma Linda 
Youth Association presents a color 
film: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 4
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Hour 
of worship, Pastor Wllbur K. Chap 
man, "What Do We Know About 
Heaven?": 8:00 and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship, Pastor Don L. Bauer 
speaking on "Productive Power": 
8:00 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Hour of worship, week of spiritual 
emphasis, Edward Heppenstall, 
PhD, speaking: 11:00 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Alonzo 
L. Baker, PhD, speaking on 
"Threats to our Religious Liber 
ty": 3:00 p.m.
BURDEN HALL   University Art 
ist and Lecture Series, Ralph 
Franklin, "Lebanon Land of the 
Phoenician": 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 5
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Dr. 
Abraham Joshua Heschel, professor 
of Jewish ethics, "Who Is Man?": 
7:30 p.m.
Monday, February 6
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Convo 
cation, Walter R. Beach, secretary 
of the General Conference, speak 
ing: 8:10 a.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL   Recital 
by organist John Weaver, known as 
"a leader in the younger generation 
of organists": 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, February 7 
RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL AUDI 
TORIUM   Stan Midgley, humor 
ous photographer and narrator, will 
present his new cotor film "South 
ern California," in Riverside: 8:00 
p.m.
Wednesday, February 8
CAMPUS CHAPEL ^- Midweek 
prayer service, A. Graham Maxwell, 
PhD, continues his series on the 
Book of Romans: 7:00 p.m.
GRIGGS HALL   International 
Film series, "Open Your Eyes," 
and "Waters of Action," Room 2A: 
12:00 noon.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan An- 
derson continues his series on "Un 
folding the Revelation": 7:30 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Midweek prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL   Redlands 
Winter Concert Association pre 
sents pianist Gary Graffman: 8:15 
p.m.
Thursday, February 9
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Forum lecture, William 
McCrea presents an illustrated lec 
ture on "Historical Nantucket and 
the Isles of the Whalers": 7:40 
p.m.
Friday, February 10
Sunset 5:28
CAMPUS CHAPEL   University 
Campus Fellowship presents the 
Melody Chorus: 7:30 p.m.
—Staff photoPER-ARNE JOHANSSON, SM'69, is dwarfed by an announcement 
of the coming February 14 "Cupid's Rendevous" to be held at the 
top of the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway. Nearly half of the 400 
tickets to the semiformal Valentine's banquet were sold on the 
first day. Tickets may be obtained through the Dean of Students 
Office and the dormitories.
DON'T BE 
ADDICTED 
TO OLD 
CARS!
It's an easy habit to break. 
Lease a new one, say a 
Mustang, Camaro, Fury...any 
make...and do it without 
dipping into your savings. We 
have a special new car leas 
ing plan for nurses called: 
"How to get first class serv 
ice and a new car on a nurse's 
salary." 
You can do it. Just call us,
BOB NEV INC. 
CAR LEASING
736 North Glendale Avenue 
Glendale, California 91206 
Telephone (213) 245-7716
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Staff Members Give 
Institute Lectures
Two faculty members from 
the department of gynecology 
and obstetrics completed 
speaking engagements recent 
ly.
William G. Slate, MB, ChB, 
professor and chairman of the 
department of gynecology and 
obstetrics, returned late last 
month from a postgraduate 
course in obstetrics and gyne 
cology held at the University 
of Iowa college of medicine, 
Iowa City, Iowa.
Dr. Slate spoke on "electri 
cal stimulation of labor," "di 
agnosis and management of 
cervical dysplasia," and "effects 
of medicare and title XIX on 
clinical material in California."
Harold F. Ziprick, MD, clin 
ical professor of gynecology 
and obstetrics, was a guest 
speaker at an institute held for 
colporteurs at Bakersfield last 
month. Dr. Ziprick spoke on 
"family life problems," "wom 
an's adjustment to life," and 
"man's adjustment to life."
Andy Gunip Going . . . Going . . .
Thirteen Take Final Trick 
Overseas or Out of State
Thirteen medical students 
are taking their senior elective 
semester at institutes out of 
the state of California, accord-
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Pastor 
John Loor of the Arlington Sev 
enth-day Adventlst church speak 
ing: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 11
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship, Robert E. Plerson, presi 
dent of the General Conference, 
speaking: 8:00 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Hour 
of worship, paster Wilbur K. Chap 
man, "Wisdom Is a Many-Splen- 
doured Thing": 8:00 and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship. Pastor Ronald M. Wisbey 
speaking: 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Hour of worship, week of spiritual 
emphasis with Edward Heppenstall, 
PhD: 11:00 a.m.
Monday, February 13
UNIVERKITY CHURCH   Convo 
cation, Donald W. Hunter, associ 
ate secretary of the General Con 
ference, speaking: 8:10 a.m.
Tuesday, February 14
PALM SPRINGS TRAMWAY   
Valentines Day banquet for Uni 
versity students and faculty at the 
top of the Palm Springs Tramway: 
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 15
GRIGGS HALL   International 
Film series, "Food or Famine," 
Room 2A: 12:00 noon.
CAMPUS CHAPEL   Midweek 
prayer service, A. Graham Maxwell, 
PhD, continues his studies on the 
Book of Romans: 7:00 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan An- 
derson continues his series on "Un 
folding the Revelation": 7:30 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Midweek prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL   Redlands 
Community Forum, John Moyer, 
"India   Progress and Develop 
ment": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 16
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MU 
SEUM   San Bernardino County 
Museum Association, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Kingman, "Travels Behind 
the Iron Curtain," illustrated lec 
ture, 18860 Orange Avenue, Bloom- 
ington: 7:30 p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Forum lecture, Mildred 
Capron presents an illustrated lec 
ture on "A New Era in Ireland," 
free: 7:40 p.m.
Drive-ln Dairy 
Near Completion
A new La Sierra College 
drive-in dairy is scheduled to 
open shortly in Loma Linda. 
The new building, located near 
the intersection of Redlands 
Boulevard and Anderson 
Street, is part of a complex of 
other sales units being devel 
oped by Loma Linda Univer 
sity.
Features of the new dairy 
designed for customer attrac 
tion include anodized gold trim 
on the display refrigerator and 
tinted glass windows to cut the 
sun rays from deteriorating the 
dairy products.
Nearly two more acres are 
available for future develop 
ment, according to Norman H. 
Meyer, assistant property man 
ager of the University founda 
tion. Access roads and an ease 
ment to the back of the prop 
erty are under construction. 
Frontage area is available for 
lease.
A $.25 do-it-yourself car 
wash is also approved for the 
University-owned property.
ing to G. Gordon Hadley, MD, 
associate dean for student af 
fairs, School of Medicine.
Heading the list of traveling 
seniors are Joseph F. Homann 
and John W. Smith, who have 
left for National Hospital at Queen's Square, London, Eng 
land. Others traveling outside 
the country are Jerold E. 
Beeve, Bella Vista Hospital, 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico; Wil- 
berth Gonzalez and Gerald B. 
Myers, Montemorelos Hospital, 
Montemorelos, Mexico; Janet 
L. McNiel, Gorgas Hospital, 
Canal Zone, Panama.
Taking their elective in 
other parts of the United 
States are Gerald L. Alderson, 
Mayo Foundation, Rochester, 
Minnesota; Ronald E. Bush, 
Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hos 
pital, Hinsdale, Illinois; Karl 
F. Gregorius, University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennes 
see; Warren G. Harding III, 
Columbia University, New 
York City, New York; Robert 
L. Kendall, Vanderbilt Univer 
sity, Nashville, Tennessee; Lu- 
cille M. Loignon, Monument 
Valley Mission Hospital, Monu 
ment Valley, Utah; and Darrell 
J. Ludders, Southwestern Uni 
versity, Georgetown, Texas.
Auction "/Assists 
Mission Doctors
An auction to raise funds 
for mission doctors in Hong 
Kong and Guatemala was held 
recently by the Bakersfield 
chapter of the Woman's Auxil 
iary to the School of Medicine, 
according to Mrs. Marshall C. 
Hollingsead, auxiliary presi 
dent. Her husband, Dr. Hol 
lingsead, is a 1959 graduate of 
the School of Medicine.
—Photos by Kenneth A. Arendt, PhD
Gone !
Ostrich Retires 
From Lab to Zoo
Andy Gump, former research 
assistant at the University, has 
achieved retirement status at 
the ripe old age of six. The new 
Los Angeles zoo will be Andy's 
permanent address.
Andy is a six-foot, 270-pound 
ostrich who consented five 
years ago to participate in 
body-temperature studies at 
the physiology laboratories. He 
was donated to the new Los 
Angeles zoo a fortnight ago.
All feathers aside, research 
personnel in the University 
physiology department had 
completed their most impor 
tant experiments and felt that 
Andy was lonely. His wife", 
Minnie, had died of fright 
three years ago in a $1.5-mil- 
lion fire which destroyed their 
home, Edward Risley Hall.
After a bit of tender per 
suasion, two husky zoo attend 
ants coaxed Andy into a wood 
en crate which was then loaded 
onto a pickup truck.
Today, Andy is among 
friends in a spacious zoo com 
pound, and his research col 
leagues here hope he'll no long 
er be lonely.
"He's been a widower long 
enough," says associate profes 
sor of physiology Kenneth A. 
Arendt, PhD. "We think Andy 
should find a new wife among 
the girls at the zoo."
STEVENSON MOTOR SA1ES:
Special prices on all makes and 
models of American automobiles 
and trucks, and some foreign 
cars. 4% bank financing avail 
able. Send DETAILED specifi 
cations for the EXACT car you 
wish to purchase or phone per 
son-to-person. (707) 965-2775. B. 
E. Stevenson, licensed, bonded 
dealer-broker. Box 325, Angwin, 
California 91508.
Invest in an 
Immediate Growth Area
Multiple zoned vacant lots near Barton Rd. and 
Waterman Ave. 65« per sq. foot 
(lot sizes from 14,000 sq. ft.)
Commercial zoned Watenman Ave.
Frontage $1.00 per foot
Potential service station site 
Waterman & Barton Road
LEONARD REALTY CO.
374 Court Street, San Bernardino 
TU 5-6878
$50,000.00
\*AA*/'Vu|^v\j^vUAwA4AVU/«u/r^
TO BETTER SERVE YOU |
Your Authorized Chevrolet BSD A Fleet Man ^
HARRY SPENCER }
is now at |
BILL BADER CHEVROLET I
16666 Foothill Blvd., Fontana |
Phone Office TR 5-2010, 822-1111 
Home TU 7-3549
Please call for appointment
I     
 J(|l1V.WV.VlPVi
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Prompt Courteous Service to All 
Seventh-day Adventists
VA/'rV*
Direct inquiries lo University Placement Service 
Lama Linda University, Lama Linda, Calif. 92354
Dentists, General Practice
CALIFORNIA
MIDWAY CITY: Only one dentist 
in town. Office available at once
IOWA
ONAWA: Opening in this town 
35 miles south of Sioux City. 
Only two dentists in county. Two 
fully equipped offices available. 
Offices for rent, equipment may 
be purchased or rented____
WYOMING
PINEDALE: Urgent need for 
dentist in this area
Medical Records Librarian
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Seeking li 
brarian to head department at 
Paradise Valley Hospital
Medical Records 
Transcriptionist
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Opening in 
medical record office at Paradise 
Valley Hospital. Must have at 
least one year's experience
Medical Technologist
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Opening at 
Paradise Valley Hospital. Must 
have a current California license 
NORCO: Need x-ray and lab tech- 
nician in private physician's office
Physical Therapists
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Therapist 
needed to head department at 
Paradise Valley Hospital
Annual PT Benefit 
Planned for Feb. 11
The senior class of the De 
partment of Physical Therapy 
will hold its annual benefit pro 
gram Saturday night, February 
11, according to Donald L. 
Martin, class president.
The color motion picture, 
"All Mine to Give," a story of 
the adventures of parentless 
children, will be shown in Bur 
den Hall at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $.75 for adults 
and $.50 for children.
Physicians, General Practice
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD: Physician look 
ing for associate ___ 
BEAUMONT: Group wishes to 
induce male GP under 45 to es 
tablish own practice. Applicant 
must be US citizen, graduate of 
US or Canadian school, licensed
Move Up 
Now!
WHILE HOME VALUES 
ARE AT THEIR BEST
Now is the time to start enjoying the benefits 
of home ownership if you are collecting rent 
receipts. Or if your family has grown, or you 
just want a bigger, nicer home for your family, 
make the move up while the best values are 
still available. The easiest way to find the best 
home value for your family isto...
SEE A LOCAL REALTOR . . .
THEN TALK TO THE MAN AT FIRST 
FOR FAST HOME LOAN SERVICE
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO 
SAN BERNARDINO LOMA LINDA BARSTOW
555 E Street TU 9-0881 11142 Anderson St. 796-0294 602 E. Main CL 6-6873
Trainee Awards Offered 
In Clinical Pharmacology
New efforts to help meet the nation's future demands for clin 
ical pharmacologists have been announced by the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association Foundation.
Through a traineeship program in clinical pharmacology, the 
foundation will provide medical 
students with opportunities to 
acquaint themselves with basic 
scientific knowledge and tech 
niques in the field.
The program provides a sti 
pend per student of $1,000 for a
in California. Office space avail 
able in modern medical center 
owned by group. Open staff hos- 
pital across street 
BIG BEAR LAKE: Only one phy- 
sician currently serving this area 
which has a permanent popula 
tion of 8,000, greatly increased 
weekends and holidays. Complete 
ly equipped clinic facilities in 
ideal location
EXETER: Seeking GP to join 
three man group after June 1967. 
Salary for one year, then partner 
ship. Salary dependent on experi 
ence. Three men rotate hours so 
that each man has 40 hour week. 
70 bed open stafl hospital one 
block from office. Malpractice in 
surance coverage exists. 10 grade 
school and 160 member SDA 
church. Near all recreational fa 
cilities___________________ 
FOLSOM: Excellent opportunity 
in this area of 27,000. 20 miles 
east of Sacramento. Office space 
available in new medical building 
next to hospital____________ 
OAKLAND: Physician seeking as- 
sociate. Salary or percentage. 
Take over practice if desired 
PITTSBURG: Community forty 
miles east of S.F. has urgent 
need for two or three GPs. Es 
tablished physician will accept 
association or will make office 
space available. Fully accredited 
75 bed hospital. Hospital offering 
paid night and weekend duty in 
emergency department, to fill 
community need and help new 
GP become established_______
SHAFTER"!GP sought to take
over practice of active physician 
who has left Shatter because of 
wife's health. Four open staff hos 
pitals within 18 miles. Town's 
population 5000____________ 
SUNNYVALE: Physician seeking 
associate. Salary. Possible part 
nership later. Malpractice insur 
ance coverage exists. Academy 
and church
WASCO: Local GPs seeking an- 
other GP. Population 12,000. 24 
bed hospital. All consultation 
services 30 miles____________
INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS: Seeking older 
physician (possibly retired) for 
40 hour week with Life Insurance 
Company. Liberal fringe benefits 
plus salary. 400 member SDA 
church, 10 grade academy
MASSACHUSETTS
MARLBORO: Physician leaving 
for mission service. Seeking phy 
sician to complete three man gen 
eral practice group. Elementary 
school, academy and college with- 
in 12 miles________________
MICHIGAN
BELLEVILLE: 
ceased. Fully 
available
Physician de- 
equipped office
MONTANA
SHELBY: Physician leaving to 
specialize. Only one physician in 
area of 6000. Office available. 40 
bed open staff hospital. 40 mem 
ber SDA church ____
OHIO
FELICITY: 10,000 people in com 
munity, not one MD. Tremendous 
potential_________________
WYOMING
PINEDALE: Critical need for 
physician in this area. Small 
SDA church
Physicians, Locum Tenens
1. Bakersfield, California. Physi 
cian looking for immediate re 
placement due to ill health____
2. Bakersfleld, California: Physi- 
cian looking for replacement in 
summer of 1967. Air conditioned 
home, swimming pool. Pay only 
utilities.__________________
3. Bakersfield, California: Seek 
ing physician for locum tenens
Physicians: Specialists
ANESTHESIOLOGIST: Hayward, 
California: Six man expanding 
group has need for anesthesiolo 
gist. Affiliated with 50 bed gen 
eral acute hospital which is ex 
panding to 100 beds. Rapidly de 
veloping East Bay community 
ANESTHESIOLOGIST: RedlandsT 
California: Board certified or 
eligible male anesthesiologist as 
sociate to join solo anesthesiolo 
gist in two man partnership. 
Would be practicing in two hos 
pitals with independent surgeons. 
Financial arrangements open 
with early partnership. Must 
have completed military service
ANESTHESIOLOGIST: San Ber- 
nardino, California: Anesthesiolo 
gist needed for 3500 bed modern 
fully accredited psychiatric hos 
pital. State civil service benefits. 
40 hour week______________ 
DERMATOLOGIST: Alhambra, 
California: Multispecialty group 
seeks board certified or eligible 
dermatologist, who is US citizen 
graduate of US or Canadian med 
ical school, having completed mil 
itary service. Salary open. Part 
nership available after two years. 
Malpractice insurance. Time off 
for study and research
three-month period. Initially, 
the number of awards will be 
limited to approximately 20 a 
year.
The program complements 
the foundation's new program 
of faculty development awards 
in clinical pharmacology an 
nounced last October. The fac 
ulty development awards are 
offered to medical schools for 
salary support of full-time jun 
ior faculty positions in clinical 
pharmacology.
There is no formal applica 
tion form. Applications should 
be in the form of a letter and 
should include the following in 
formation:
1. Name of student.
2. Name of clinical pharma 
cology program in which the 
student is to work.
3. Statement from sponsor 
ing group or department out 
lining the plans for the student, 
including the date at which the 
traineeship is to begin and ter 
minate.
4. Letter from the student 
indicating the reasons he is in 
terested in receiving an award 
under this program.
Interested students should 
contact Bernard E. Tilton, MD, 
PhD, associate professor of 
pharmacology.
Dental Association 
Holds Tahoe Meet
The annual winter meeting 
of the Northern California 
chapter of the National Asso 
ciation of Seventh-day Adven- 
tist Dentists was held at Lake 
Tahoe, January 5-8, according 
to Daniel R. Badzik, SD'62.
The weekend was highlighted 
by scientific sessions presented 
by Elmer E. -Kelln, DDS, as 
sociate professor of oral medi 
cine. Henry Stewart, SM'53, re 
lated his successful personal 
experiences on combining spir 
itual ministry with that of the 
physical being.
DERMATOLOGIST: Sacramento, 
California: Dermatologist needed 
for multispecialty group. 100 bed 
hospital. Many fringe benefits. 
ENT: Sacramento, California: 
Immediate opening for chief of 
otolaryngology for recently 
formed division of medical group. 
Full partnership after three years 
ENT: Santa Clara, California: 
Opening in newly completed med 
ical center. Integrated group 
practice. Offices within hospital. 
Regular hours, sick leave and re 
tirement benefits.
ENT: Santa Cruz, California: 
Board certified or eligible ENT 
man to establish own solo prac 
tice in specially designed ENT 
suite. Financial help available if 
desired
Radio logic Technologists
CALIFORNIA
URIAH: Need r-xay technician at 
once at Community Hospital. 40 
hour week plus additional pay 
for night calls
OPPORTUNITIES
^Excellent opportunities in 
British Columbia for 
physicians and dentists. 
Conference eager to as 
sist. Kindly contact med 
ical secretary, Reuben 
Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mis 
sion City, BC, Canada.
NOW LEASING
Suites in Rialto's newest 
Professional Building. Con 
tact Alden Chase 875-1901 
or Anthony Theodorou 874- 
1121, 1747 North Riverside 
Drive.
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Nursing Alumni News
School of Nursing alumni and 
friends are requested to exam 
ine the following second half of 
the list of nurse graduates 
whose addresses are missing 
from the office records.
If you can supply some of the 
missing addresses, please write 
or phone the Alumni Relations 
Office, Loma Linda University, 
Loma Linda, California 92354, 
telephone number 714- 796- 
7311, extension 251.
Watch this column for revi 
sions of the list. You may be 
able to contribute information 
that will make the upcoming 
School of Nursing DIRECTORY 
more complete.
Orders for the DIRECTORY 
at $1 should be sent the Alumni 
Relations Office by April 1. 
Iris Butler McFaden, '40 WM 
Evelyn Adams Mills, '40 WM 
Mabel Noble Weesner, '40 WM 
Charlotte Patterson, '41 LL, 
Marjorie Krleger Robinson, '42 LL 
Elestla Cox, '42 WM 
Margaret Ames Chapman, '43 WM 
Ethel Dlckerson Hartle, '43 WM 
Leah Helntz Peterson, '43 WM 
Violet Hanson Eiseman, '43 WM 
Pauline Ferguson, '43 WM 
Lorraine Hancock Lee, '43 WM 
Laura Glover Herman, '43 WM 
Doris Jones Hulme, '43 WM 
Sim Phaik Mul Lui, '43 WM 
Dorothy Alien Loesche, '45 WM 
Roxl Andreaslan, '45 WM 
Verna Barton Cossentlne, '45 WM 
Edith Adelaide Kerr, '45 WM 
Geraldlne Ottman Lyford, '45 WM 
Verna Mantz Martin, '45 WM 
Feme Schafer Power, '45 WM 
Lorraine Nelson Summerville, '45
WM
Helen Shafer, '46 WM 
Faith Ostercamp Stark, '46 WM 
L. Marie Drake Job Vlncze, '46 WM 
Una May Darby Callander, '47 WM
Ruey Adele Roberts Lemon, '47 WM 
Jeannette Reese Summers, '47 WM 
Rosa Martinez Chinchurreta. '48
WM
Adeline Myers Rader, '48 WM 
Mary Kimine, '49 WM 
Harriet Sands Speight, '51 LL 
Lila Murrer, '53 WM 
Ruth Mlzoguchi, '53 LL 
Annie Laurie White, '54-A 
Leola Johnson, '56-A 
Evelyn H. Martin, '57-A 
Couceja Caspe Beltran, '58 
Zenaida Belmonte Banaag, '59 LL 
Joanne Parks Beiler, '60 
Kathryn Elalne Fessler, '60 
Darlene Camp Robinson, '60 
Howard McDonald Coes, '61 
Margaret Bridges Hill, '61 
Carol Hanson Johnson, '61 
Patricia Ann Lang, '61 
Ethel Crawford Cobb, '62 
Clarian Annett Harrigan, '62 
Lurlyne Marie Howell, '62 
Dora Lillian Husman, '62 
Norma Joyce Jensen, '62 
Eva Mae Krohn, '62 
Janice Koerber Mace, '62 
Antoinette Maltseft, '62 
Eleanor Marilyn Munson, '62 
Premchitt Muslja Sooksil, '62 
Greta Westberg Taylor, '62 
Millie Margaret Williams, '62 
Audrey Thompson Anderson, '63 
Carol Ann Frazer, '63 
Ruth Messersniith, '63 
Charlotte Abbott James, '64 
Rachel Ramirez, '64 
Barbara Jean Walker, '64 
De Anne Charland Meadway, '65 
Marilyn Lillian Turner, '65
Serve Denomination
Continued from page 1
leave for the Inter-American 
Division of Seventh-day Adven- 
tists in July; and Nancy R. 
Vogt and her husband, John F. 
Vogt III, SM'66, will leave in 
August for Bangkok, Thailand. 
Two other 1966 graduates 
are under deferred appoint-
Professor Heads 
Staff in Burbank
Arthur Feinfield, associate 
clinical professor of medicine, 
was elected president of the St. 
Joseph Hospital medical staff 
in Burbank.
Dr. Feinfield has been a 
member of that medical staff 
since 1948. He is chairman of 
the coronary care unit com 
mittee at the hospital. Dr. 
Feinfield and his wife, Flor 
ence, have three children.
Opening Plans
Continued from page 1
sional associations, and relevant 
state and county services.
For a week prior to the actual 
day of opening, "preview tours" 
for newsmen, service clubs, 
student and employee groups, 
clergy, research organizations, 
and numerous others will be 
offered.
In commenting or the Medi 
cal Center's progress, John J. 
Devlin, project superintendent, 
states that "a number of areas 
in the building are ready to turn 
over to the University right 
now." He assures that "we will 
meet the completion schedule, 
ready for occupancy prior to 
June 5."______________ 
ment to the mission field, but 
will not go until their husbands 
have completed their educa 
tion.
Seven members of the 1966 
class are currently working on 
their master's degree in nurs 
ing and plan to enter Seventh- 
day Adventist denominational 
employment on completion of 
their education.
Administrator
Continued from page 1
in the post completed the period 
of service begun by Jacob H. 
Nies, who died suddenly during 
the four-year term to which Un 
iversity officials customarily are 
appointed by the Trustees.
Action on the request will be 
taken at a meeting of Univer 
sity Trustees next week, ac 
cording to President Godfrey T. 
Anderson. Reaction to the de 
cision among University officials 
was described as one of regret.
The first announcement of the 
administrative change came 
late yesterday, but officials said 
Mr. Miller had advised them of 
his plans earlier. Friends said 
his decision came as no surprise.
"Mr. Miller deserves much 
credit for the forward strides 
in facilities and service at the 
University Hospital which have 
been made during his long ad 
ministration," comments Presi 
dent Anderson.
"Teachers, students, and pa 
tients who use the new Univer 
sity Medical Center in the 
future will be indebted to him 
for his important part in its 
planning and furnishing. Mr. 
Miller will be deeply missed by 
his University colleagues and 
employees."
Missionary Doctors 
And Melody Chorus 
On Program Slates
Ralph F. Waddell, SM'36, 
General Conference medical 
secretary, will be guest speak 
er at the University Campus 
Fellowship meeting this Friday 
night.
Included in the evening pro 
gram will be Jo Ellen Barnard, 
SM '66, *who took her senior 
medical elective in New Gui 
nea. Miss Barnard will tell 
some of her experiences and 
show Indian artifacts collected 
during her stay.
On February 10, the Univer 
sity Campus Fellowship will 
present the Melody Chorus. It 
is a musical group appearing 
throughout the southland at 
churches, youth rallies, ban 
quets, and musical concerts, 
and will feature violinist-vocal 
ist Pam Swan Bryan.
The Campus Fellowship pro 
grams begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Campus Chapel of the Univer 
sity Church.
USE CLASSIFIED ADS
A classified ad in Uni 
versity SCOPE costs only 
$1 per half inch (approxi 
mately 25 words), with a 
minimum of $1. Send cash 
with copy to University 
SCOPE, Loma Linda, Ca 
lifornia 92354
FOR LEASE — 
SAN BERNABDINO 
Medical-Dental Suites in 
new professional build 
ing. On "Medical Kow" 
Close to hospitals. Ap 
proximately 1,000 square 
feet each suite. Carpets 
in private office and 
waiting room. Drapes and 
cabinets throughout. Will 
do minor altering to suit 
your needs.
Contact: John Eli D.D.S. 
TU 9-3263, Alden Chase 
D.D.S. XB 5-1901
See
BOB BASKETT
Lease & Fleet Sales Manager 
OR
BILL APPLEBEE
Truck & Camper Manager 
AT
Friendly Chevrolet
110 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Corner Foothill Blvd. &
Riverside Dr.)
RIAL.TO
Business 714 875-1221 
714 875-1227
Chevrolets Cars and Trucks
Prompt, courteous service to
all Seventh-day Adventists
Please call for appointment
1 0 Ia0"OEI)nPDI!00R<I(M>P rrsoBIlSBOOnTlOOOj
We have a complete coverage of Real Estate in the 
Loma Linda Area
\f Z bdrm home on 100x134 lot — Country living — 
Perfect (or retired or students — Walking distance 
to campus — Easy terms $8,500.
\? 3 bdrm 1 bath — fireplace — 4 yers old $12,750.
\f $1,000 down — 3 bdrm home with rental — Close in
$15,900.
\? 1/2 block to market — 3 bdrms — Hdwd floors — 
lovely home $22,750.
\f Plenty of room for horses — 1 acre approx. — View 
lot — 3 bdrms — 2 baths — Patio — Owner will 
carry papers © 6% — Loma Linda $38,950.
TAX SHELTERS — ORANGE GROVES — APART 
MENTS — R-3 LOTS — DUPLEXES — BUILDING 
LOTS — ACREAGE — COMMERCIAL
UNIVERSITY REALTY
across from Post Office   Loma Linda
E. J. MILLER, Broker
i u o OOP pa oo oo ocaogooflu
796-0156
c4cro&& tke Street 
or c4croAA tke
THE t-DMA LINDA WAKEHUUBt
TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con 
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226 
St Helena 
Phone WO 3-2701
Box 715 
Healdsburg 
Phone 433-5561
Box 201 
Loma Linda 
Phone PY 6-0228
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Quality Products At Reasonable Prices
SANDWICH SPREAD Save lOc
I4ox. $5.SO case
DINNER CUTS
19 oz.
Save lOc
65
$7.1O case
VEGEBURGER
VeqeBurqer
59<
Chunk Style
DINNER ROUNDS Save 2Oc 99
for STEW $11.5O case
3 Ib., 2 oz. can
New BIG FRANKS
2O oz.
79c
NEW 
Smoky Bits
GRAVY QUIK
2 pkgs.29e
SUNDAY to WEDNESDAY, 8 - 7 ; THURSDAY, 8 - 8; FRIDAY, 8 - 4
Try Worthington's Ne
%i^^ll* * '^^^*rA
A new experience
in good eating!
Now for the first time anywhere  
Frozen Vegetarian dinners! The busy 
woman's delight! Try all the Frozen 
Dinners soon. You will be glad you 
did. Also, watch for Worthington's 
new Chicken-Style Frozen Pot Pie!
When freezer space is limited  look 
for Worthington products in cans. 
Styled after Salisbury Steak, Fried 
Chicken, Diced or Sliced Beef, 
Chicken Slices and Meat Loaf   all 
are meatless entrees. All Worthing 
ton entrees are 
CONVENIENT TASTY ECONOMICAL
<«^M«.
Fibrotein
. . . the word that means good news 
in the language of vegetarian foods.
For Fibrotein is the process that 
supplies the bite and texture so 
long missing in many vegetarian 
entrees. Fibrotein is another 
Worthington first! So are these 
Frozen Dinners  Fibrotein prod 
ucts too. Any product with the 
Fibrotein mark on the label is 
worth trying. The Frozen Din 
ners, for instance. Try them soon.
The Ham Style Dinner features 
the entree with raisin, sauce; 
potato puffs, and sliced apples. A 
delicious dish with which to sur 
prise your friends.
The Salisbury Steak-Style Din 
ner with mushroom gravy comes 
surrounded with corn and 
mashed potatoes. Heat in min 
utes. Serve in seconds.
For other tasty vegetarian 
foods, look for the BIG W:
Worthington Foods, Inc. 
Worthington, Ohio 43085
Tomorrow's 
Foods Today
